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TfllNITY Ti\BliT,
Vo1.. XV.

HARTFORD, CONN., SATURDAY, MARCH I I, I 8"8"2.

No. III.

-----==~-=--=---=---_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-----_-_---:--_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_----------~=------------------------------=---=--=THE students are under obligations to the
T+t£ TJIN JTY T,\ SJ.£T,
Missionary Society for securing the serPublished euery three weeks during term-time by vices of so able and interesting a speaker as
the Students of
Arch-Deacon Kirkby. The interest and enthusiasm manifc::sted over the lecture of MonTRINITY COLLEGE.
day evening show clearly the great benefits
which would follow a course of. such lectures.
HOARD OF EDITORS-C LASS OF '83.
Let us have more of them.

Managi11g Editor, Busi11ess Edito,·, -

GEOR(;.E GREENE.
MA UR/CE L. COWL.

NOW that work has been resumed upon
Northam Gateway, we feel it our duty,
to call attention to the danger to which aU
EDWARDS. BEACH.
MAURICE L. COWL.
RICHARD E. BURTON.
GEORGE P. INGERSOLL. are hourly cxp<>sed in passing the new building. Large pieces of stone and ~-ick are
Terms, $2.00 per year. ·
Single copies, 20 cents constantly falling from a great height, and
Suhsc1iptions, Advettisements and Communications yet few of us, passing to and from recitations,
should be addre!ised to
are willing to desert a dry walk -for a wet
THE TRINITY TABLET,
campns, even with a chance of thereby saving
P. 0. DRAWER 20,
1-IAkTFORD, CONN. our cerebral cavity.
We would suggest eitber that a temporary roof be· placed over the
1'/u TAB Lfi Tis for sale ,-ep/a,-/y nt the Book Sto,·es walk or a temporary walk on the cam pus.
-

•/ Brow11 ~ G,·oss, 79 As;•h1111 St., nm/ S. W. Bm-nnos
&- '-P·• 256 Jl.lai11 SI., anti nt 7 7. H., 1tinity Colk(t,

I

M ONDAY, Feb. ·20th was celebrated as
Washington's Birthday, in the custom-

N the recent tournament of the Hartford ary manner; namely as a holiday, with a re-

Tennis Club, three of the prizes were
awarded to Stuc'ents. We shall expect some
fine playing from these men in our spring
games, and from all those who have had the
advantage of winter practice. Undoubtedly
the time is not far distant when our own
clubs will have indoor courts.

citation and compulsory chapel playfully imposed in order that the time might not hang
too heavily on our hands. The freedom of
the day was doubtless fully enjoyed by all
concerned, and none of the old time disturbances occurred. There are a few wild spirits
in Trinity who;think that a /10/iday should be
entirely free from the customary tasks and
T is gratifying to see with what evident duties. Such revoluti0nary ideas are highly
zeal our offer of a literary pri2e has been pangerous and we trust that they wilt not
accepted. Already we have received two spread through the coltege at farge.
articles: "A Dissertation on Snow," by "B.
H. F.," and one entitled " My Chum," by UNUSUAL activity is displayed now-a" Apples." We have also heard of many
days in the gymnasium. Nearly half
others in course of preparatron. We s uggest ·tf1e College have taken to regular exercise,
more care in the manuscriots. While the and a prodigious amount of muscular fibre
editors are perfectly willing· to correct small is being developed.
The base-ball men,
errors in punctuation and grammar, they under the dir,ection of Captain Wright, whose
hardly feel obHged to fill in words, proper commendable and inspiring activity is, as
names and even short sentences, evidently it were, a beacon light, are in training and
left out.
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doing good work. Regu]ar and systematic pox scare" Jast year the spring meeting was
practice is made by men intending to com- · given up, but trust that tbe re~ords made this
pete in the spring Contest. U nfortunate]y, year will be such that we m.ty feel proud of
the gymnasium apparatus is in a bad con- them.
The excuse which so many have
dition, and WC!. are requested to call the made in the past, that the calJs of society
attention of the authorities thereto.
keep them from entering ath]etics, should at
]east for the present be put aside. Lent with
S there in existence such a body as an . a~l _its _solemnity is upon .us. _The. social
. Inter-collegiate Tennis Association? Last diss 1p~t10ns has ceased, and n?. tune m the
fall we heard it rumored that such an organi- ye~r 1s better adapted for trammg than_ the
zation was to-be formed, and even that certain sprrng. Awaken then ye athletes of Trmity
inter-collegiate games were arranged; but we and do your duty to your Alma Mater I
h~ve never )earned definitely whether any
such plans were carried out. We strongly
N another column will be found a comurge our own Tennis Association to interest
munication in regard to a proposed change
itself in this matter. If there is such an in the date of Class Day. It is the opinion
organization, they should join it; if not, of many that it should occur two days,
they should start one. There is certainly a . instead of a week before Commencement
sufficient number of clubs throughout eastern I Day. The change • is advised chiefly for this
coll.eges to justify the formation of such an reason, that by it many of the alumni and
association, and moreover the game is so friends of the College who come from a
rapidly growing in popularity that this will distance will be enabled to attend both exsoon be demanded, if it js not already in ercises. We are glad to see that the Senio'rs are
embryo.
·
agitating this n\atter. It is a wise move and
if carried out will undoubtedly establish a
majority of the students complain of precedent to which suc(:eeding classes will
the way that they are co1npelled to at- gladly accede. We see nothing to hinder its
tend chapel and recitations punctually when adoption.
While Commencement' Day is.
no standard time is kept for the college. -We, wholly under the supervision of the Faculty,
regard these complaints as just and would and the graduating class is then as it were
heartily support any effort on the part of the shown up before the public and retired from
students or faculty to remedy this matter. It the College as that body sees and kqows
was a great convenience for all when the them, Class Day, on the contrary, with its
_clock in the Dining Hall was in running or- pleasant exercises is as entirely in the hands
der, and then, but little difficulty was found of the out-going class, who on that gala day
in attending college exercises on time. Why present themse!ves to admirin~ and indulgent
cannot this clock be movt:d to the chapel friends, unlabclt:d·-rated according to no
entry? Surely the expense of moving it arbitrary principle. The Faculty indeed give
would be small compared to the satisfaction their approval of the exercises and as long as
it would give to the students. If the college a day be chosen which will in no way
aml:orities object to moving this clock, let a interfere with existing institutions, ir is not
clock be purchased and placed in a position . likely they will object to the change.
.where all can view it when they desire to
learn the correct time.
undergraduate minds the expenditure
of the income of the library fund is
T may seem rather early to say anything a curious and interesting subject. The col- about the spring meeting of the Athletic lege library is supposed to be well ~ndowed,
-Association, but we believe the sooner this and the income of the endowment fund
matter is discussed about college, the more is known to be very greatly in excess of the
'successful will be the meeting, and therefore annual expen~iture for books. Neverthel~ss,
we have chosen to commence at this com- · the library is badly supplied with works
paratively early d~te, to urge all of. the ath- of su,rpassing importance in science and
letes in college to exert thdr energies and modern English literature. There is a super.train. We regret that owing to the " small' abundance of theological and classical books,
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but of the best works on science, art, criticism, and the like, there is a lamentable dearth.
It is extremely discouraging for those who
wish to pursue lines of reading in the great
and yet popular pblitical and social questio~s
of the day, to be obliged either to do their
readin<Y at a great distance from the College,
or else° to forego it altogether. Every cent
of available income that the library enjoys
ought to be regularly e~pended in the pur.chase of first-class books.
Many departments of tt1e library are almost worthless,
anc.l more are lamentably incomplete. Were
the College authorities doing all that could
possibly be done for increasing the utility and
extent of the library, no complaint would be
made. But when, in one evening, of gentleiuen presumably having equal voices in
the government of the lib, ary, one estimates
next year's e_xpendit~re for books a_t $800,
and another at. $100, 1t does -look as 1f there
was an intention, in some quarters, to unnecessarily stifle the grnwth of the College's
most valuable adjunct. Success. to the $800 !
are sorry to be continually asking for
W E change
in some matters connected
a

Whatever plan is thought to be best let it
be put into practice immediately, so that the
present system may be put aside and never
be revived again.
We are confident the
students will support the · college authorities.
in any endeavor to reform this matter which
is of so much importance to us all.

students cannot be expected
COLLEGE
to do much in the way of charity, and
yet there is at least one commendable object to which our undergraduates may be fairly
exp'e cted to contribute. We refer to the
"Trinity College Scholarship," in St. John's
College, Shanghai. It may not be known to
all the present members of the College that
we stand pledged to St. John's for $500, and
thmigh nearly all the original subscribers
are now graduated and about one-third
of the pledge remains uncollected, yet the
discharge ot the promise, so closely concerning the honor of our College, is plainly
incumbent upon us. Then: is scarcely any
wiser kind of charity than contributing. to
the cause of Christian education. The building up of a college in China by means
of western civilization is a mighty step and
ought to be liberally sustained. It may be
perfectly true that thus far our attempts
to redeem the pledge have been di:,couraging: the subscription paper was lost, and the
money that hac.l been collected disappeared
in the failure of the savings bank in which
it was deposited. Nevertheless, a part of the
money has been recovered and is ,~ow safely
deposited and drawing interest.
We can
only urge our readers, graduate and midergraduate, to stand by whatever promises they
have made in the matter and to liberally
support t he project. The committee say :
Will' those who recall their own former
promises to pay, do as others have done, and
send their subscriptions at once to any member of· the committe~. And we ask those
who have never subscribed to this object, to
help us in the undertaking to complete this
sum of $500 by contributing as generously
as possible."

with our college life, but it · seems to us
positively necessary that the present system
of distributing the mail should be reformed.
The manner in which it is delivered, is known
to all connected with the college, and we are
surprised that the Faculty allow such an
important measure as the distributatio11 of
mail matter to be so carelessly conducted.
There are many ways b}' v.hich the mail
might be distributed which would meet with
favor among the students. We do not complain so much of the delays frequently
occuring before the mail reaches the buildings
as of the manner in which it is distributed
after it reaches us. The authorities of the
Hartford Post Office are to blame for not
sending our mail to us more promptly, but
the au thoritks of the college are responsible
for the carelessness with which our letters and
papers are delivered, and to them we appeal
for aid in adopting some new plan. The
-letters we think should either he brought to
the roomi of the students to whom they
belong, or else a system of boxes should be
arranged in one of the first floor rooms,
THE next number of the TABLET will be
where each student might procure his own
issued Saturday, April I st.
mail matter.
11
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A WESTEhN LOVE LETTER.
To you, my first and only love,
At this auspicious time,
I send these loogingi. of my hear~,
Expressed in feehle rhyme ;
And if your breast has felt the pangs
That follow Cupid'1t dart,
Then may I hope you will not spurn
The offering of my heart.
.And thou, oh Muse, whose. magic touch
Can gu.ide the lover's pen,
Speak thou for me to her, whose charms
Lay low the hearts of men.

A DREAM.
ONE stormy night last winter I spent the
evening in my room among my books, r:eading in a cursory way, as is my. wont, favorite
portions of one of my best-lov~d authors:
"Ah, how well I now remember,
It was in the bleak December,
And each separate dying .ember
.W rought its ghost upon the floor."

I did npt, however, "eagerly wish the morrow'' as did friend Poe; no, I was but too
well contented with my environment and
occupation, and could have wished, on the
Thy face is fairer than the snow
contrary, that the shades of night might have
That whitens eYery street ;
been inddinitely prolonged.
Thy freckle, like the balls of m11d,
To pass -the hours of a wintry evening in
Cast up hy horses feel.
a well-li~hted, well-warmed, cosily-furnished
Upon thy intellectual bro-w,
study, with the companionship of well .. hanSits Knowledge on his throne i
dled and much-loved books - this, to my
1he frizzes that above it hang,
mind, is a i,rivilege and delight which the
Are not, alas, thine own.
gods who hold Olympus ,might well envy.
For, oh ! ihe soft and 6owtng< locks
Hut, alas! the fleeting hours passed all too
Which thy dear h-ead adom,
swiftly, and at half-past eleven the drowsiness
Are laid away to rest at night,
which absorbtion in reading and the warmth
And pinned on in the morn.
- of a wood fire inevitably produce, reminded
Thine eyes have fired my loYe born soul
me that it was my customary hour to seek
With their soft, tender glow j
soft slumber on my bed of down. My vest7
A frog would kindle at their glance,
ments wtre soon cast asidt', and leaving a
Beneath ll bank of snow.
gas burner lighted for the benefit of _my
Thy rose-bud mouth, ah ! my poor soul,·
· chum, who was at the theatre, I stepped mto
What can I say of this?
my chamber and was soon on intimate terms
'Twould take a week, Crom its vast size,
with Morpheus. But hark! Surely a knock
To snatch a MRgle· kiss.
upon the panel of my outer door. "'Tis
'l'hy da.inty feet,· in number twelves;
some visitor entreating entrance at my chamThy hands like lobsters twain i
ber door," I muttered, as I arose, drew back
Who \toutd not die to see them once,
the curtain which .separates my study from
And raever look again !
my sleeping apartment, and in my robe-deAnd to behotd thy beauteous fonn,
nu.£t hastened to welcome my guest. I
In gazing at the sun ;
expected to 'see the genial face of some
lt makes me wish most earnestly
clas&-mate eager to ascertain the lesson for
I never had begun.
the morrow, or wi!ihing to indulge in a
For thou art prou'd as thou art sweet,
friendly chat ere retiring. But the sequel
And I should quite despair,
was far otherwise, for, when the door was
Did I not know no other man
thrown open, there walked quietly into the
Will ask thy .l<>t to !>hare.
room a man of about fifty years of age.
Thou art the fairest of the fair ;
He was taJl and well propo~tioned, and h~s
The ·dearest of- the dear ;
keen yet kindly eyes twinkled through a
lf-o keep thee for my wi.fe would cost
, pair of spe.ctac}es which r~ste~ ~pon a ~iieTen thousand every year.
shapen nose. Although lus hair ~vas decadeCome, then,. aA<l calm-this-beating h~rt,
ly grey his cheeks were almost as round and
And quench this burning flame ;
ruddy as those of a child.
Shine in t~y beauty by my side,
I . stood thuuderstruc~; had I not seen ·
And take my lo.wly name.
the image of tha:t face before-yes, that ,v~~
lGNoffs.
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·e vening-upon the back of a volume of
Thus speaking, he made me a polite bow
·" Pendennis" which I had been perusing.
and was about to make his exit when I hasti''Am I mistaken in supposing that I am ly exclaimed, '' I am well aware that throughaddressing Mr. Thackeray," I asked, with a out your life you were driven to desperation
suspicious tremble in my voice ; for the idea by the autograph fiend, but so great is my
of holding an interv.iew with the author desire to obtain a souvenir of this visit that
of "Vanity Fair" and the like, and that I take the liberty of begging you to inwithout even a pair of breeches to give me scribe your illustrious name in this copy of
moral strength, was almost too much for my ' Pendennis' which 1 have this evening been
self-possession.
I was soon put more at enjoying."
ease, however, when my visitor, assuring me
With a genial smile the great man immedithat I was correct in my conjecture, remark- ·ately seated himself at the table and, takin(J'
ed in the most matter-of-fact manner imagin- a stub pen which I handed him, wrote on th;
able that the night was rather cold and that fly leaf of the above mentioned classic, in a
another stick upon my fire would be a wise peculiarly neat, small hand, the following
provision. I acted upon his suggestion, and, lines:
having drawn up my easiest chair, begged
"You ask me to incribc my name
In this, my own creation.
my distinguished guest to be seated ; reWith pleasure I will do the same
membering morever that he was an EnglishAnd with no hesitnLion.
man, I remarked that I had some very fair
· ale in my closet, or if he prefered on such a
"W. M. T"aci.!ray."
bitter night, I could make him a hot whiskey As I uttered profuse -thanks he rose and
in no time.
again making me a stately bow backed him" Neither, thank you," replied Mr. Thack- self out of the room. He had hardly disaperay, in a melancholy tone, as he cast a long- peared when I was seized with such irresising look over his spectacles at a package table drowsiness that I had scarcely time to
of cigarettes which rested temptingl}' on the stumble to my ,bed as sleep . overcame me.
table before him ; "during my life upon On awakening in the morning my thoughts
earth I could never refuse the delights of the · instantly reverte<l to the experience of the
pipe anu the bottle, but after my death I ,n ight. Sp_ringing from my couch I rushed
decided that; to enjoy goo~ health in the to my table and with beating heart and
spirit-world, I must be more abstemious." trembling hands tore open the precious book
This allusion to the land of spirits caused a which contained what I sougl~t. Ah, fatal
slight sensation of discomfort in the back morn ! The fly-leaf was unsullied.
Not a
of my spine, but, summoning all my courage Fne, not a dot defaced its purity, and I was
and toasting my feet before the fire, I forced to the bitter conclusion that I had
c1pologized for my lack of apparel, a11d dreamed a dr-eam.
inquired : " How do you enjoy the-your
life at present in comparison with that upon
AMBITION FOILED.
earth?''
A pi:Je tree stood on the mountain,
'' It is far pleasanter," answered the great
Clear trimmed in green-houghed vigor,
satirist cheerily. 11 I am no longer tortured
And proudly it reared its head aloft,
by critics who persist in calling me a cold
O'er topping in pride its neigh~r;
cynic when in fact I am one of the tenderest
And it lnughed to see them a' so small.hearted fellows in the wo"rld : mv sensitive •
The chestnut, the oak and the hemlock.
nature is jarred no more by the thousand
So it Jaughe<l in glee and towered o'er all,
discords of tl1e lower world; while my life
As the maple above ~he burdock ;
moves on in a calm and ever-increasing joy."
And proudly it raised its head on high,
I listened to these words with reverence
Thinking 10 kiss the star-eyed sky .
.and w~s about to put another question, when
The cloud~ grew dark, the lightening flashed,
my great companion arose and said, " Young
Every beast from the forest scampered.
man, I must continue on my journey ; let ,
The thunder and whirlwind the height o'er passea
me thank you for your hospitable shelter and
And the pine and its pride lay shattered.
bid ~ou adieu."
M. ¥.
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PEDESTRIAN/SAi.

night, on the 1st of June, and finished it at
3. o'clock P. M. on July 12th, amidst a vast
In these days of pedestrianism and muscle- . concourse of spectators.
worship, the following i.ems gleaned from
Chamber's "llook of Days," may not be
THE ORATORICAL CONTEST.
untimely:
On the 24th day. of July, 1750, a man
The annual contest for the medals offered
upwards of forty years of age, tor a wager by the students as prizes for excellence in
of fifty guineas, ran . from Chanditch to the writing aud speaking English oratio11s, was.
eight mile stone beyond Edmonton, in fifty held in Seminary hall on the evening of
minutes, having been allowed an hour for Fepruary 20.
the exploit. In I 763 one of the Gloucester
The audience was large and manifested
militia uud~rtook for a wager of 7300, to great interest in the exercises, \Vhich were
.walk trom London to Bristol in twenty hours; conducted in the usual manner. The subject
this he accomplished in nint:teen hours and of the first speaker, Mr. E. S. Van Zile, of
thirty-five minutes, having quitted London at the class of '84, was" Music." In the beginning
midnight and arrived at Bristol the following of his address he spoke of the universality of
evening. In the same year a shepherd rah his. theme as shown by its use in the religon Moulsey Hurst, fifteen miles in one hour ious services of all men. Nature teaches
and twenty eight minutes; having engc!ged man learning, and the universe is full of it~
to do so in an hour and a half.
In the even history itself is a sublime opera. The
annual Register for I 788 it is stated that a speaker then described the power of music
young Irish gentleman on the 21st of Sept- as performed by David, Amphion and
ember of that year, started for Constantinople, Apollo, and referred to its power to soothe
having engaged to walk from London· and care, to sustain and influence madmen and to
back again wnhin a year. Twenty thonsand sway multitudes. Then followed descriptions
pounds is stated as being dependant on the and incidents where tire muse had most
issue, but we have no fonher accounts of the -strongly asserted her power. In conclusion
matter. Captain Ba.-~lay was a famous pedes-· the speaker drew the lessq1~ that music intdan in the early part of our century. He creases in its power as men progress in civwas a descendant of Robert Barclay the ilization and refinement.
author of the "Apology for the Quakers," · He was followed by Mr. Ernest F. Hendin the reign of Charles 11, and an a1~cestor erson of '82, whose subject was " The Inwe believe of· Robert Barclay of :so, also fluence of Romance." · In substance he
.addicted to athletic sports: One of the spoke as follows : an atmo~phere where
Captain's first notable fe_ats, done in his : romance and imagination are confined or
fiheenth year, was to walk "fair toe and polluted is deadly to the soul's development.
heel'' six miles in an hour. In J1:me, 1801, Romance i!i that power by which a man can
when two and twenty, he walked from his . appreciate the glory of the objects and beings
family seat of Ury, in Kincardineshire to that are around him. Let this romance be
lioroughbridge in Yorkshire, 300 miles in ever with you. It will help to cover many
five oppressively hot days. On the 10th or a ghastly sight that ·otherwise would haunt .
Novembe.r in the same year he completed : you to your death. It will support yol;I on
the performance ,of one of his most fa~ous i yo.ur onward ~ay. Along that path, ·t hrough
feats, walking ninety miles in twenty-one and ; youth of longings and of dteamings, through
a h~lf successive hours. on a bet of 5000; age of storms and disappointments bravely
guineas. This he did in an hour and eight · bor11e, of triumphs and honors boldly won,.
minutes within time, without great fatigue. through old age thronged with tender recSome years later the task of walking 1000 ollections, have journeyed sages and philosomiles· in 1coo successive hours, a mile within I phers and philanthropists and martyrs, ani-•
each hour, in which many had failed and ; mated and upheld by that same mysterious
none succeeded, was undertaken by Barclay,! power-romance.
anq about £100,000 was staked on the issue,;
"Recognition of Merit" was the subject
He· began his course at Newmarket, at mid- ( chosen by Mr. Richard E. Burton, of '83,.
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and by it he showed how the great men of'
literature rardy gai_n the recognition which
they deserve during their lives. Often their
private life casts a blot upon their genius.
Shakespeare, Burns and Wordsworth are examplt:s of this fact. o·n the other hand
many writers through social position, gain
renown which does not endure when they
have passed away. Contemporaneous criticism cannot be impersonal, and therefore the
judgment of postt:raty is the true criterion of
merit. We should strive to do justice to living
writers,and not kave to posterity the duty and
the privilegt: of honoring their talents and services. In no country is the literary judgment
more broad, keen and unerring than in the
America of to-day. ·
The oration of Mr. F. W. Richardson
of '84, was upon the life and character of
1'1arcus Aurdius. The speaker briefly reduced the characters in history to a classification, based upon their relation to socit:ty,
viz.: Those whose powers have been exercised for their own personal ends ; those
who have maintained an existing ~tate of
things ; and those that have been instrumemal in developing society. Marcus Aurelius belonge_d to the last class. Contrasted
with the stoics whose philosophy he followed,
his simple child-like piety seemed wonderful.
We know him not by victories in war nor
gallant acts of chivalry, but by his book of
meditations that reflect the purity of an inner
life. We see him possessed of attributes, a
noble manhood, but weary waiting for the
light of the gospel to which he could not
attain.
" Influence of Christianity upon the Arts"
was the theme upon which Mr. W. W. Webb,
of '82, spuke. Starting with the proposition
that Christianity hasJ1ad a great influence on
literature and the arts, the speaker took up
its influence on poetry and the epic poems
wert: chosen as examples. They were shown
to contain all the elements of the drama,
whether tragic or comic, and to be the work
of the highest order of genius. The epics of
Milton, Tasso and Dante, were next compared with those of Homer and Virgil. The
warriors of Homer being compared with the
~nights of Tasso, and a special comparison
was drawn between Agamemnon and Godfrey. The characters of man and wife as
taught by the two schools were then analr·zed, Ulysses and Penelope being compared

with Adam and Eve. A comparison_ between
the hades of Homer and Virgil with the hell
of Dante or Milton, was then made.
Throughout it was shown that all is on the
surface and for eJfect in the aneient ~pie~,
while all is thought and sentiment, all is for
the soul in the modern poems.
Mr. Beach of '83, the ·first prize man of
last year, was excused from speaking. After
consultation, the committee of award, consisting of Professor Joseph Hall of the High
School, Franklin Chamberlin and Rev. P. H.
~haley, reported that they a warded the gold
medal to Richard Eugt:ne Burton of Hartford, and the silver medal to Frank Wood
Richardson of Auburn, N. Y., and the presentation was made by President Pyncho·n.
For the success of the exercises great credit
is due the Committee of Arrangements,
which- consisted of Messrs. Coleman, Howell,
Appleton, Gowen and Brewer, of the Semor
class.
· ·
TRIAL OF ANALYTICS.

On Shrove Tuesday night, the Sophomores
met in-Bubser's Hall, to celebrate the completion of Analytics, by a mock trial.
The court was opened at eight o'clock and
the sergeant-at-arms hr-ought in the prisoner
who was looking thin and care-worn from
anxiety. As the indictment, charging her
with obtaining time under false pretenses ·
from the class of '84, was read, a l1um of suppressed indignation spread through the hall.
The trial then began in earnest and was
conducted with due ceremony. Eloquent ap.
peals and violent invectives iss·ued from the
lips of the counsels and great interest was
manifested in the testimony of the witnesses.
With a just and eloquent charge by tlie judge,
the jury retired and after a brief consultc:1tion,
returned the unanimous verdict, "Guilty as
indicted." The judge then delivered his sen~
tence which will be executed some time in
June.
Thus having performed their work, the
happy '' Sophs" betook themselves to supper
and punch which were both excellent. Songs,
speeches and stories enlivened the repast and
it was l~te before Bubser's Hall was again
dark and the distant echo of a song heard
above the roaring blast told how cheerily '84
was plodding through the drifting snow
towards college and repose.
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.Al Y VALENTINE.
l\f y Valentine i~ sweet and fair,

·

Her ey<s are clear and b.right;
Like gossamer her golden hair,
Her hands are snowy white.
My love one only thing doth lack.
Would'st know what that my be?
Then come a litte cl.oser, swed,
Put down thine ear /l's me.

both on consecutive days. Eighty one's appeal to the Faculty was for some unknown
reason without effect, but the necessity for the
,change is growing so apparent from year to
year, that it is full time for its consumation . .
SENIOR.

'. To the E_ditors oj the Tablet :
I would like to say a few words about the
O, atorical Prize Contest, with especial referB.
ence to the one which recently took place.
Inasmuch as these Contests are t:ntirely
COMMUN/CATIONS.
under the management of the students, it is
(Communications upon current topics are invittd for this not only fitting, but it is their duty to see
column. It is exp~cted that they shall be written in a that nothing is wanting to make them succourteous tone. The ivriters full name, as well a" his 110m cessful an<l entertaining. The only way in
de plume. must accompany the article. The editors do not
which this can be done is by assisting the
necessarily approve the opinions expressed.]
· committee of arrangement.-;, both by person.al efforts an<l by generous subscriptions. As
To the Editors of the Tablet :
no· tax is laid upon the students, they should
I desire to call attention through your col- subscribe liberally and pay promptly, in
.umns to the advisability of changing the date order that the committee may meet their
of Class-day-a matter which was lately dis- obligations without being obliged to have
cussed by the . Senior Class. There is so recourse to a system of dunning, which is
much common sense in the project and it is obnoxious to everyone.
Nor should the
of so general an interest, that we believe the students, when the subscription is presented
following well worth rehearsing.
to th~m, be guided by what others may give;
The Faculty always appoints the Thursday they should give all that they feel they can
which comes a week before Commencement afford. Were this strictly carried out there
for the Class-day exercises. The members would be no need of asking a man for a
of the present Senior Class however will ask second subscription, in order to make up the
the Faculty to appoint Tuesday of Com- deficiency. As it is, the students are almost
mencement week for that purpose. in order entirely governed according to the amount
that their friends and the alumni who come that the others give-without rcforence to
from a distance may be enabled to attend their means.
both Class-day and Commencement with less
No one can plead a multiplicity of subinconvenience. This may seem a slight scription papers, as it is well known that this
reason for requesting the change, but it is all nuisance is indulged in here much less freimportant to those directly concerned. It is quently than at any other college. Nor can
too much to expect our friends to absent the students in general lay claim to poverty,
themselves from home and business for over as Trinity is, for its size, one of th~ wealthSo then, the
~ week, as it is now necessary, that they iest colleges in the country.
may attend both these exercises. If they question simply resolves itself into this-that
attend Commencement only, they miss the students do not show a sufficient interest
the most enjoyable day. The only objection in the institution which has existed from
I am not arguing for
urged against the change has been, that ·some time immemorial.
men have both CJass-day and Commence .. the continuance, or even the expediency,
ment appointments and that , vith them the of this custom, but I simply say that while 1t
exertions on the former day would hinder a exists 1et us do all in our power to make it a
creditable performance on the later. On the success.
Another element which was notably lackother hand we . maintain that this rarefy
happens, and that when men have had two 1ng in the recent contest was the absence
appofotments, they have always asserted their of our Glee Club. It has often been 'said,
perfect willingnes~ and ability to perform and with truth, that Trinity is not wanting in
1
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good material for a Glee Club. All that
i:-; wanting is an energetic man to start the
movement. We were never called upon
to offc:r apologies for our singing in former
:)tears--and why should we now?
·
Had it not been for the ind~pendent
energy of a few men, at the last contest, the
whole affair would have passed off without
the least enlivenment, other than that afforded
by the animation of the ~peakers.
These matters may seem of small importance to some, yet as a college, we can ill
afford to waste any opportunity of making use
of the material which we possess.
K. C. S.
Tri•1ity Collc;ge, Feb. 28, 1882.

PERSONALS.
(It is particularly desired that the Alumni furnish us
with all items of interest that may come to their knowledge,
concerning every one ,vho has been connected with the
College.]

HtTCHcock, '5-4. The Rev. W. A; Hitchcock,
D. D., has resigned the rectorship of Trinity
Church, Pittsburg, Penn.
JoHNSoN, '59. The Rev. E. E. Johnson met
with what might have been a serious accident
while in Stamford recently. He had been attending at the chctpel of St. John's church, a
meet.ng of a committee appointed by the late
diocesan convention, and on coming out missed
the path to the street and fell from the parapet to
the sidewalk, striking his head against a hitching
post. The injuries were not as serious as was
supposed at first and he was able to resume his
duties after .a few days' rest.
TREMAINE, '66. 'rhe Rev. C. H. B. Tremaine
has been obliged by ill-health to take a short
leave of absence from his parochial duties.
Go,moN, '71. The Rev. T. H. Gordon, has
offat!d his resignation of the parish ·at Oak Hill,
Mo., to take effect at Easter.
Fusca, '79. The address of Henry J. Fusch,
is'Spring Hill, Maury Co.; Tenn.
.
SHORT, •~3. W. S. Short has returned to college.
.
JACKSON, 'SJ. W. A. ,Jackson was recently
admitted to the 1st division of the Junior class
at Yale college.
CROCKER, '84. H. D. .Crocker is in the employ of the Pullman Palace Car Co., Chicago.
FILLMORE, '84. Joh-n S. Fillmore is now in
Europe.
HUNTINGTON, '84. Harwood Huntill_gton ha$
left the Hoston School of Technology and has
rejoined his class at Trinity.
c~nLD, !85. •E. N oawin Child has le£ t college
' witib1tbe intenti0n of going. i.nto bns~ne~s.
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THE following alumni have visited Hartford
recently: Sydney G. Fisher, '79 ; A. H. Snow,
'79 ; D. L. Fleming, '80 ; B. B. Gal!audet, '80 ;
R. H. Nelson, '80 ; Stewart Stone, '80 ; Charles
W. Freeland, '81; William B. Nelson, '81; Louis
C. Washburn, 81.
1

PARTICLES.
College bills are due.
Ditto TABLET subscriptions.
There are indications of spring fever.
The Juniors have an octette in training.
Work on Northam T~wer was resumed last
week.
·
The Seniors are wrestling with their
poems.
The Ivy board have been photographed by
Stewart.
Clara Louise Kellogg visited the college
last week.
The Senior class-day committees have
commenced work.
The '' Washingto~ Street line" is still presided over by Mr. Whitehead.
"Sun, Moon and Stars forgot," said the
Junior after flunking in Astronomy.
The Sophomores .have commenced Mechanics with Dr. Brocklesby.
Rumor hath it that the street railway will
be extended to the board-walk ere long.
The Seniors ar~ receiving the usual number
of law and medical catalogues.
There is some talk of running the Vernon
Street cars at intervals of twenty !llinutes.
Ash-Wednesday was observed as a holiday with ~1orning and evening service in the
chapel.
Several upper-classmen -have joined the
chprus choir recently organized in Christ
Church.
Th_e voluntary class in Hebrew which meets
Prof; Hart on Tuesdays and Fridays, numbers six men.
The income from the Ubrary Fund wi!l be
devoted, this year, to the purchase of a number of valuable works on Natural Sci~nce.
Dr. Bolton delivered a very interesting
lecture before the Seniors, Jast w.eek, on the
,. Aromatic Group " of Organic Chemistry.
The President has invited the Right ,Re.v.
Henry -A. Neely, D. D., Bishop of Main:e, to
deliv.er the Baccalaureate sermon to tbe
graduati,iig -class.
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The annual reception given by the Senior ley, M. A., '58. On the part of the Convocaclass of the Hartford. High School will take tion, the Rev. G. M. Hills, D. D., '47,
place April 24th, in the armory of the 1st the Rev. Thomc1s Ga1laudet, D. D., '42, and
Regiment.
Luke A. Lockwooc\ M. A., '5 5. .
A studious Junior has the following laconic
The Junior standing was published on
no.tice over his clock: '' This is a clock. It Tuesday, March 7th. Tht: rank of the first
is running. It is college time.' It is right. six men, in order, is as follows:
It is set every day at I 2. Now k~ep your
J. Eldred Brown, . Newport, R. I.; Edmouth shut."
ward L. Dockray, Newport, R. I. ; Hinsdill
The following appointments are announced Parsons, Hoosac Falls, N. Y.; H. Lee Goldfor the Prize Version Declamations:
en, Kittanning, Pa.; George P. Ingersoll,
· Smiors,-J: H. McCrackan, F. C. Gowen. New Haven, Ct·.; Edward S. Beach, WorYuniors,-R. E. Burton, J. E, Brown.
cester, Mass. The maximum of the class
Sophomores,-F. W. Richardson, G. H. was 6220.5, and the highest attained 5845.5.
Hills.
·
The venerable Archdeacon Kirkby of York,
A Hartford gentleman has offered the sum in the diocese of Moosoneo, British North
of. $100,000 to the librarv of the Hartford America, pronounced a most admirable adTheological Seminary, on· condition that an dress in the College Chapel on Monday eve.:
equal amount be subscribed by other parties. ning, under the auspices of the Missionary
The library, at present, contains 17,000 Society. The discourse was a most interestvolumes including many old and valuable ing account of the marvelous work that has
prints.
been done among the Indians of the north, in
Five Juniors are competing for the Latin which he l1as been the chief agent for the past
Prize. This prize, which consists of twenty- twenty-seven years. The history of this
five dollars, is awarded to that member of the vekran worker is essentially the record of the
class who shall sustain the best examina- . enormous work that has been done. He was
tio11 in Crutwell's History of Roman Liter- the first missionary to cross the line of the
ature. The examination will be held on the Arctic circle, and there to plant the. cross of
2d of May.
Christ. He has now the comfort of the
'84 has organized a literary society known thought that as the fruits of the toils and
as the" Whately Debating Club." Meetings hardships he has undergone that there are
are held every two weeks for debate and gen- 10,000 of the nation now under Christian ineral discussions on the knotty questions of struction and learning to read and write. He
the day. Following arc the officers: Presi- is now in the service of the Church Board of
dent, Fred D. Buckley; Vice-President, G. Missions in this country.
H. Hills; Secretary, James F. Olmstead.
DOINGS AT OTHER COLLEGES.
Professor Charles A. Joy, of Stockbridge,
Mass., previous to his departure for a prolonged residence in Germany, presented a valuaAMHERST.
hie collt!ction of chemical substances to the
Two hundred and thirty students were
college. This cullection, consisting of thirty- vaccinated during the late scare.
six specimens; includes among other things a· I~ is reported that a fund will soon be
suit of Whitman & Son's vegetable colurs, raised to furnish Amherst with a new gymSchering's pure salicylic acid, chloral chloro- nasium.
.
form, and a number of essential oils.
The sophs. recently had a torchlight proThe joint committee of the Corporation cession and bonfire in view of the ccmpletion
and the House of Convocation appointed . to of Analy~ics. One junior and a · number of
consider a plan with reference to the repre- freshmen mte~fered and attempted. to put out
sentation of the alumni on the board of trus- .the bonfire with a hose, but were attacked by
tees, held a meeting in New York on the the sophs. an9 in the scrimmage the junior was
17th ult. The members of the committe~ severely injured.
CORNELL
are. :-On the part of the Corporation. the Rt.
Rev. B. H. Paddock, D. D., '48, the Rev. G•
Classes have been formed for the study of
S. Mallory, D. D., '58, and William. HamersJ Russian, Modern Greek, Turkish and Arabic-.
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Cornell is in trouble again. A fracas between thirty students who were singing on
the streets and a policeman occurred a few
days ago, in which the policeman was nearly
killed. Two students were captured and bail
furnished.
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Hazing at Smith College is just too awfully
sweet. The new comers are seized, led into
the main hall, presented with boq uets, kissed
affectionately, and then shown the pictures
and statuary in the art gallery.-E.r.
President Howard, of Wellesley, predicts
DARTMOUTH.
that twenty years hence more young ladies
· One of the class of '33 is said to be one of will be seeking a collegiate education than
the "Twelvt! A post Ics " of the Mormons.
young men.
Dartmouth is to have a centennial celebraThe Juniors of the University of Penntion of Daniel Webster's birth, in connection sylvania, complain that they are overworked.
with their commencement exercises.
Cornell students are dropping athletics and
The Dartmouth Freshmen are a shrewd going back to the old time lesson studying.
~et. They always go over the, line for their
By the will of the widow of the late Pres.
class suppers. This year they went as usual Millard Fillmore, Rochester University reto Montreal.
ceives a bequest of $20,000.-E.r.
A sad shooting accident has occurred at
It is rumored that a large number of
Dartmouth. One of two sophomores, walk- Princeton students are to publish a card
ing together, was kille_d by the accidental setting forth the injustice of the restraint
discharge of a shot-gun, in the hands of the which President McCosh places upon their
other. The dead man's name was Howe. rccreatioi1s. They claim that such action on
-Echo.
his part is unjust and injurious and belittles
HARVARD.
them needlessly in the eyes of the world.
Student-dudling in Germany shows no sign
There is talk of changing the college colors.
About four per cent. of the students class of dying out. Among the Berlin University
themselves as agnostics or atheists.
. students the practice is increasing to a danSevc::ral Harvard students served in the gerous extent, and often results seriously.
capacity of supernumeraries for Mary Ander- Moreover, besides the usual II Paukerien,''
son, during her recent engagement in Boston. numerous duels with swords and pistols are
The Chinese professor, Ko, who died in f(?ught in the suburbs.
Vincennes Uqiversity, (Ind.) is running a
Cambridge recently, has been professor at
Harvard tor three years, and during that time lottery, from which it expects to realize
$20,000. It is allowed to do so under State
has given instruction to three students.
· It is stated that since the publication of charter. We congratulate our sister univerthe latest report of President Elliot, a sum of sity upon this strikingly _origiilal plan of her's
money sufficient to endow a new professor- for advancing the cause of the '' higher
ship in the Harvard Law School, said to be education " and good morals in the West.$90,000, has been presented to the uaiversity, Er.
Four students at Wacousta, Wis., stole a
and it is understood that the position will be
farmer"'s gate. The faculty condemned them
filled by Mr. Oliver Wendell Holmes, Jr.
to expulsion or whatever punishment the
YALE.
Only three men were conditioned at the fa..i·mer might inflict. He sentenced them to
chop four cords of his wood and deliver it to
Christmas examinations.
The Sheffield Freshmen number about a poor widow, which tl.1ey did to the music of
a band and the plaudits of a crowd that
~ighteen less than before Christmas.
President Woolsey says 1,900 panes of glass watched the operation.
A rule has been made at the Illinois State
were broken by the students in two years
University that after the first of Jan., 1882,
while he was president of Yale College:
It is the prevalent opinion that Yale will no student can pursue studies in the Univerretain the football championship next season, sity until he pledges himself not to join a
secret society ,,bile in college and that no
but lose the lead in baseball.
one shall be ·h onorably dismissed or graduated
MISCELLANEOU~.
until he file a statement upon his honor that
There are said to be, in round numbers~ he has not been connected with a secret
about 26,000 college students in the United society since his pledge was giveri.
States.-E.r.
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NOTES AND CLIPPINGS.

EXCHANGES.
The Chro11icle; a paper which takes upon
itself the burden of representing the University of Michigan, is very voluminous and we
are happy to state~ that judging by the
number before us, the quality does not suffer
as much from the super-abundance of quantity, as might be expected.
The Williams Argo is both att ractive in
appearance and readable in contents. The
paper on " Nicotiana,~' indicates much read"".
ing and the cuts which accompany it add to
its interest.
The article "A Bu nd le of
Valentines," is · very clever and well written.
Trinity's valentine which we subjoin is one of
the best of the group.
"The third letter we opened was st amped
with a lamb, a lawn-tennis racquet, a dress- ·
suit, and a cross. W~ thought it was writ!en
i'n cipher at first, until we read th e followmg
verses:
Think of it, girls! Six cuts a term.
Our manly breasts o'erflow with-glee,
We swing our mortar-boards and $quirm,
" Hurrah! Hurrah for Trinity!"
Dei;pite our joy, which none can paint,
Our hearts for thee shall ever pine.
We send you,-emblem of tpe saint,A dim, religious Valentine.

Once more my eager, searching eyes
A sight of thee hath gladdened;
Once more thou bring'st ablest surprise
To him thy absence saddened.
Too long thy pearl while hand hath pressed
That of some other feller,
Come, let me cla~p thee to my breast,
-Es,
My loved and lost umbrella.

" Who is the first dead-head on record ?
Leonidas, for he held a pass."-Ex.
Tutor (dictating Greek prose composition):
"Tell me, slave, where is thy horse?" Startied Sophomore : '' Jt's under my chair, sir;
I wasn't using it. "-Ex.
This is an examination. See how Sad
these boys look ! Look at That Boy in the
corner. He will Pass. He has studied hard.
He has his knowledge at his Finger-ends.
See, he puts his Knowledge in his Pt>cket because the Tutor is Looking.
Come away
Children.-Ya/e Record.
The Jnember of the New Hampshire Legjislature, who denounced a bill that was under
discussion as " treacherous as was the stab;bing of Ccesar by Judas in the Roman Cap•itol," is now trying to get out from
it by say,
ing that he used "by Judas' as a sort
of oath, just as he would say "by George"
:or ' 1 by Tunkat." He says he knew well
enough it was Hannibal who stabbed Ccesar.

1

The Argus, our neighbor from Wesleyan, ,-Ex.
·is a11 exchange which we always read with
Junior: ' 1 If I could have had a- drink
interest and the copy before us is no excep- of water during that oration I ~i10uld have
tion. We like the editorials especially: they got along better."
Fresh. : "Don't see
are well written and practical. A little more what he _wanted any water for. It was thin
variety in its matter would enhance the value· '. enough alreacly."-Ex.
-of this shreet.
I A Senior, who is dissatisfied with his
The Bowdoin Orient contains a literary 1photographs, has been sending them around
article on "The American Novel" which i '. to his friends, with the following remarks
· so carelessly constructed that most of its force written on the back:
:is lost. The paper as a whole i~ newsy and I ''Errata: I. Imagine more exptessi·on in
bright.
the eyes. 2. Imagine a smaller nose. 3.
The College Mercu17, hailing from the Col- Think of my natural vivacity in place of th~
lege of the City of New York, has a serial dullness here. 4, Imagine my moustache."
novelette which has reached its fifth chapter. - Chronz"c/e.
When it is finished we advise a discontinuance
of the serial story business, as only those of;
AMUSEMENTS. ·
paramount interest can stand such a test.
The Lehigh Bun has an article on the _ March I 3, Mary Anderson.
Chinese Students which is interesting and
" 14, Lecture by Mr. Stoddard.
well worth reading, the writer was evidently
16, Jeffrey Coi1cert.
on intimate terms with our eastern friends.
" 17, Mrs. Partington t:;om~dy Co.

